VIEW FROM THE CHAIR
Once upon a time, long ago and in a far away Kingdom a new, young king came to the throne. His ascension followed a weary period of war and many lean years of social injustice and so, being a caring man, he set about trying to make life better for his people and their families. Calling his advisers to him he took counsel from them as to what measures he could command that would improve the lot of his loyal subjects. Much humming and harring took place, many meetings came and went but eventually the greatest minds in the realm came up with their collective opinion that the supreme innovation the monarch could enact would be the free provision of footwear for all.
The cobblers were delighted. Well, no. Most of the cobblers were delighted. Some were sceptical. How were they to be paid? How would this new system differ? Were the rates offered by the Kingdom's Chamberlain's Department fair?
Enter two young friends, Nicholas and Matthew, whose fortunes we will follow. They had been apprenticed together at an old shoe menders but the sudden need for more manpower thrust them into the forefront of the brave new world. They both signed up to the new scheme and like all the other cobblers made a great impact on the needs of the people. However, the scheme had not been running for long when it needed sudden change. So efficient had the shoemakers been that the Chamberlain declared a reduction in the fees so as not to have to raise the tithes and taxes.
Frustration and disbelief reigned in the inns and taverns where the cobblers met of an evening. Some foretold of a slippery slope towards ruin for those wedded to 'The Foot Scheme', as it became known, others were not so sure, Nicholas among them. He saw the reasonableness of it all, the need for social balance. Anyway he liked shoemaking and mending and he could still earn a good living. It just meant he had to work a little harder. Matthew disagreed. He took 'The Other Preference' as it was known, charging self-set fees for those who chose not to be 'in the scheme'.
The young King grew older and his realm began to change as prosperity and absence of war wove their joint comforts of stability and security. Now everyone, except the very poor or the vagabonds, had at least one pair of shoes to call his or her own. Indeed, people took them for granted. Yeomen forgot the days when fleshy foot had been plied on muddy earth or stonehard clay. Youngsters disbelieved the elders who rheumly told of yore when families saved for but a single sole to hammer to a long-treasured leather upper.
And with the new way came new Chamberlains too. Men trained in methods of the abacas who pondered questions such as value for grouts expended. The Foot Scheme changed from being free to being the 'pay a little bit for your shoes' scheme, even though the name didn't officially change. Nicholas found he was having to work even harder than ever just to make ends meet. Matthew, on the other hand, was finding new methods of making shoes, with new materials and designs. His job was very satisfactory and he was happy.
Then the people started asking why everyone should pay the same 'little bit' when some were more deserving than others. Slates had to be completed with chalked tally marks to measure the boots made, the feet shod, the lasts lasted.
Inspectors roamed the streets checking that the number of pairs claimed for had actually been produced, and that the quality was to standard. Nicholas hardly saw his family now, except his wife who filled in the slates for him at home in the evenings. Matthew only filled in slates once or twice a week. He was still quite happy.
Eventually the cobblers had had enough. 'This system just doesn't work' they scorned. 'We need a better way.' Everyone seemed to agree, but what to do? Change. The slates no longer had to be filled in but were replaced with parchment scrolls and ink. The 'little bit' of money (which actually had now grown to 'quite a lot, in fact almost all of the money') could be offset against the money from the newly renamed Treasury and the cobblers could work all the hours they wanted, with no restrictions.
Nicholas was happier with the parchment. The rest he wasn't sure about just yet but was certain it would be alright as it always was, just as long as he could work a bit harder. Matthew was semi-retired but crafting some option for corporate collectives of cobblers. Nicholas was too busy to have time to listen. Then it all went wrong again. The parchment kept tearing, the cheap abacuses supplied to count the 'quite big bits of money' broke too easily… When the King died even Nicholas took a half-day off, on the public holiday declared for mourning. 
